
FIRST COMPETITIVE ENDURANCE RIDE (CER) 

Only advanced horse/rider combinations may compete in CERs . The horse must be 
7yo or more, the rider must be a Young rider or a Senior rider.  

The minimum speed for CERs is normally 10kph, there is no maximum speed and 
the winning horse must pass the final veterinary check and complete the course in 
the shortest riding time. 

The shortest distance for CERs is 80km, classes may be single day or multi day. 
There will be at least one vet gate during the ride. 

All horses are timed as starting at the same time, but you may delay your start for a 
maximum of 15mins. 

Choose your first CER by looking through the handbook or the list of rides online, entries 
for a ride can be made online or sending in a ride entry form with a SAE. Send your entry in 
before the Ride Close Date, then a week before your ride, your ride details will arrive so that 
you can plan your journey and your ride.  You should have your horse passport with you as 
the law requires but it probably will not be checked at the ride     

Aim to arrive at the Venue the day before if possible so your horse can recover from the 
journey. Before you unload check in with the Secretary, take your membership card, horse 
registration and log book with your master card already filled in. Collect your numbered bib, 
corralling info and check the notice board for any changes to the route or last minute 
rider/crewing  instructions and make sure your crew is aware of any changes. Set up your 
coral and make sure your horse is settled. Sometimes vetting is allowed the day before or it 
may be the morning of the ride. 

Set out your hold area in the designated area (this may even be at your trailer).  This is 
for the vetgate and at the end of the ride when preparing for the final presentation. Find out 
what your hold time is and the layout of the hold area, start and finish. The presentation time 
will be 20mins at the vet check and 30mins at the end. There may be a briefing for the riders 
– make sure you and your crew attend!  

Take your horse and vet sheet to the farrier for the shoes to be checked. Then on to the 
vet.  He will take your horse’s pulse, check his legs and back and then ask you to trot the 
horse up for approximately 30 metres and back. Hopefully all is well and you can start! They 
will keep the vet sheet ready for your return. 
  
Walk back to the trailer and tack up. Put an emergency sticker on you and on your horse’s 
tack. Remember to take your map case and map, talk round and mobile phone (on). Attach 
your drink and holder to your saddle if needed.  
                                                                                              
Walk to the start, warm your horse up and try and maintain his focus, despite the other 
horses. Make sure the starter knows you are there. The class will start on time unless you 
are told otherwise. Try to follow your plan for the CER – try to keep calm. Try to ride your 
own ride and set your own pace. 
 
On returning to the venue (vetgate) give the timekeeper your number, they will tell you 
your arrival time and give you a card. Dismount and go to the hold. You have up to 20 
minutes to get the horse’s pulse down to below 64 - hopefully a lot lower, your riding time 
stops when you present for vetting. See vetgate advice for more details.  
 
On returning to the venue (finish) give the timekeeper your number, they will tell you your 
finishing time. Dismount and walk back to the Hold area. You have up to 30 minutes to get 



the horse’s pulse down to below 64 - hopefully a lot lower. Untack and put head collar on..  
Offer him a drink but do not feed until after vetting. 
  
Check the horse’s pulse then depending on the reading and the weather, pour or sponge 
water over neck, back and the big veins on the hind legs unless it is cold and wet! 
Try and reduce his heart rate.  
Check there are no stones in the horse’s feet.  Keep checking the pulse and, when it is 
steady and under 64bpm, walk your horse quietly over for final vetting. 
 
Final vetting; the procedure is the same as at the beginning.  There are however usually 3 
vets watching the final trot up and they will write the result on a piece of paper.  These 
results are gathered together and after the examination is completed you will be told if your 
horse has passed.  
There is no re-presentation if the heart rate is above 64, so make sure it is steady below 
this before presenting. 
 
After Vetting 
Rug your horse up according to the weather, provide hay, food, drink and allow him to relax. 
  
Allow at least 30 minutes before going to the secretary for your mastercard, vet sheet, 
and rosette after your final vetting. File your master card and vet sheet in your log book for 
safe keeping. If there is a presentation please try and stay for it. 

We hope you have a great time but remember if you have any queries please contact 
West Riding committee (details on the website) 


